
THE ULTIMATE

FIELD TRIP
DESTINATION

SPACE MISSION
SIMULATOR

IMAX THEATRE

PLANETARIUM
THEATRE

The Space Mission Simulator offers students the next best
thing to actual space flight with a NASA-inspired Mission
Control room and an orbiting space station modeled after the
laboratory on the International Space Station. Onboard
astronauts work with their counterparts in  Mission Control to
fly a simulated space mission.

WHO ARE WE?

WHAT DO WE DO?

We are the K-12 educational outreach
facility of the Florida A&M University –
Florida State University College of
Engineering and strive to foster long-
term interest in science, technology,
engineering and mathematics
(STEM); create positive learning
experiences; and motivate students to
pursue higher education and careers
in these fields. 

CHALLENGER
LEARNING CENTER
OF TALLAHASSEE

Serving over 60,000 students per year
from our 67-county tristate service
area, we specialize in "edu-tainment,"
using hands-on, minds-on learning
labs and demos to bring STEM
concepts to life. Paired with
programming in our space mission
simulator, IMAX theatre, and
planetarium theatre, we provide a field
trip experience that is out-of-this-
world! 

(850) 645-7777         www.ChallengerTLH.com         @ChallengerTLH

From the clearest, most lifelike visuals to heart-pounding
precision audio, everything in an IMAX theatre has been
designed to take you beyond the edge of your seat and into a
world you’ve never imagined. Our film library features
educational documentaries and Hollywood films designed for a
giant screen experience.

The Downtown Digital Dome Theatre and Planetarium is a high-
definition theatre with a 20,600-watt Dolby 5.1 surround sound
system and state-of-the-art projectors. The planetarium
features educational and entertaining programming, inviting
students to view the night sky and explore the galaxy.

DYNAMIC DEMOS &
LEARNING LABS

Dynamic Demos and Learning Labs are hands-on science
demonstrations and activities aligned to Next Generation
Science Standards (NGSS). Topics range from general science
to rocketry to robotics, and themed learning labs are available
to accompany IMAX documentaries and planetarium shows.



Group Concessions & Gift Shop Orders
Nearby Bus Parking
Convenient Downtown Location

Need a field trip planner?
Our sales coordinator is standing by.

Come for one program or stay for the day; our field trip programs are
available individually or in combination. Our experienced sales coordinator
is happy to assist you with designing the perfect field trip experience for
your students - with your budget in mind. In addition to our on-site field
trips, we offer virtual options and CLC2You programs in which we come to
your school. Contact us today and we'll build a field trip to meet your needs.

Field Trip Perks Include

Affordable Pricing

sales@challengertlh.com        
(850) 645-7777

200 S. Duval St.
Tallahassee, FL 32301

Want to discuss curriculum? Email education@challengertlh.com or call (850) 645-7787.

Find Us

I took my 6th grade
students to 'fly a mission'
for many, many years. The

Challenger Learning
Center is unique and a

definite asset to our
community. 

-Irene Klay, Former
Educator at Fairview

Middle School


